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LEAVE COU NTRY
TO EVADE MILITARY SERVIO E WILL BE WAT Oil ED '
Men of selective rge h" leave
the United Saten to.evhf'e miiii
ary duty will have to it ? ti tj i
on charges cf viol t tiori n f.i the
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service act vh-thy
return to the cuiury, according
to ti.e Department of Justice,
even tin: ügh ihey do not retun
until after the w u.
The department hits t hand
information from which complrie
lists may be prepared of ail men
Who have
ihbCuiitty to a- void service, snys a recent etate- iier.'t author. 2ed oy ho Attorney
Ueneial.
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Are You Catching 'Em?
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'

'EM?

CATCHING.

,

THATS

Tlílí

QUES'

There are as many good

Ky WILL
Last summer the puhllc utiseribwl
uillllon dullun to 'the ItiJ
Cross.
Al t!ie latest statement over
eighty-fiv- e
nitlliOus of it bad been t- -

Unities for tou t1" make money now as
there ever was, if you have the
ready cash. Rut have you got it?

TO ASSIST YOU BY

DO YOUR BANKING
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THE DOUBLE STANDARD
OIL & GAS COMPANY
Gas Co. - the
OklaKansas,
owner of v viable oil leases in
added
recently
homa and Wyoming, and bas

.Trn'Duble 8Undar.i

Oil

&

a viluble lease in the new
tooil ftald, Texas, with 8 producing well,
full
and
other with pumping plant, tanks
equipcaant, connected with pipe line, and
Prioa was S2.'00, now$250, and
soon to be getting $3.00 per barrel for this
b.H grade oil. The company is pushing,
drilling operations in this new field, as rapidly
as possible.
Eleotra-Burkbur-ne- tt

eel-lidgo- il.
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Stock" is now selling at 10 cents a
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Spaoial inducements to live, active salesmen.
DOUBLE STANDARD OIL

&

GAS Company.

Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Phone Main 3937.

'

When in'town call on

"Cash GrocerY"
Fresh curedf meats,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
-

each week

at

C. A, JOLLY.
OTHER TH1ÑGS TOO 74ÜMEROUS TO MENTION
COME AROUND 'and WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

.cvflL

PAYNS

l le
uiing .'
eriiiiieiit repiicd : "We
must gel cunilt'iised imlk lor the little
children here." The commission got
the milk. At one spot in I'nnice farm
work was to;iie,l h.v In. It jr horses.
That ii'.ctini more limber
The Ited
Cross goi in u '! n tu tor mid net it
to plowing for the eciiuinmjlty
There ure a million needs. Cold,
wet and the deadly physii iii sir;iin of
the trenches undermine mens constitutions. A frilnful scourge of tuberculosis has develovd in I'rance. The
Ited Cross tins hnilt sano toiiii. pro
vided over a thousand t eds and ntirscs.
Thirty Millions for France.
,

have here

Iiu sheuf oi sheets
filled witli figures. Mi.e item is thirteen
uimiuu uno ou.i miliars
he amount
.
...i.!..i
...in.ii, uji i Him nine, run gone totno!
iocui
oi ine i:cii ress la tho
United Slates lor I.kmI relief. Twentv- five per cent of ihe inotie.v suhscrlhed
through the chaplers eveiiluiilly goes
1

u

...

.

I

tnat

way.
Over thirty millions

have been ap
Here
Is a million and u
imrler in round
numbers for military hospitals and
dispensaries; over n million and a half
for canteeu service, where French and
American soldiers, relieved from flie
irencheS. can get good food, a cot, a
hnh. and have their clothes disinfected
and so go on for their brief holiday
ciean, resten, nourished. There are
over three millions for hospital supply
service; half a million for rest stations for American troops.
Aid of refugees eleven thousand
families accounts for nearly three
million dollars; care and prevention of
tuberculosis takes over two tolllloni;
care ef helpless children over a
lion ; reUef work In six devastated ti
propriated tor wort

In

4

trlcts, lncIaSQlB are of five thnimniid
families and ? Ileietu re.v.i,i
to make mom'
habitable. ivqtiiK-- S
over two mllllod .
nu-no-

Misery

otT Kflf

Unparaltclsd
These art UÍ largv l.eu.s; l.ui Hiu
Red Cross iaTrupplirg with huiu-- ii
misery on anl uupuralieled
.,
world of it
Item fr relief ot
blind amouníari o four hi;in)red lliou-snndollars.'-jhe dispensary sen
sends SUpplles ' more tlum tliirty-f.tt
hundred hospjf is. Tlie l!ed rn-scelves and dtsjt Ibutea more than ttfm
hundred tons oo applies daily at 1'mmk
For this dlsti( union uud its (iber
work It raquis i a lilg transiMirta'.iixi
service of mm ors and iruc!:s. Thu
ervtr-ln ..,ui
mil.
V. VS. ..U
)0n an
and Its
es- líense run t i million dollars.
'
Every dolla:
sp(nds rm ;tis inisrv
alleviated. Its t rk 's building nlirnii.l
for the United El tes the hem yiK-- wIM
In this worlcLjí t Is bnildlns tlie heot
good will amoq ; ourselves. Whatever
else the war vi .v produce, we shall be
proud of oof W d Cross.
-

l4

s

imr..H.

"
J icSBIIfo lay to you that
no oiherAorganizatitm shit e
the woruk began has ever
don
great constructive
work with the efficiency,

tuci

din-patc- h

mJ

understanding,
often under adverse circumstances, tKat has been done
by the American Red Cross
itZ France.
'
Pershing:

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implement's,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

oon.

se

particulars.

d

Rain! Rain!

share

the oil output, which means, ielp win
.
Write us for fres map and further

.

the Rod Croas too, I receiv. d a
cap from a lady at Otkland.Cal
Condensed Milk for Children.
and I would not. be without it.
,Soldiers are only a part of the Ited
Every boy that leaves here pete
Cross' N work probably the smaller
part Every Instant, somewhere In the
a. sweater and eomeother fhings
ast flood of destruction, a hand
er.
I am taking six words
, repenes up in appeal. It is pretty apt
child's hand or a woman.!
id', A
minute vhen we reach ten words
When the Red Cross ' commission
we will be sent to ecme harbor
reached Petroirrad it asked the. gov--1
and then take 25 words f er mm
"What Is tbe moat urjent1
The main part in thfc is we have
the best'ifficer I ever s:i, nsrnf
Mr Reggin every boy in cainp
speaks highly of him, if 1 see
Tha heaviest rain for several
this in print I will come again.
months
fell here Monday night,
from
glad to hear
1 would be
breaking
to
write
the severest orouth
any one who wouli care
this country has known for 15 ft
to me,
20 vears. Cattlemen who had
With best wishes
cars ordered to ship their cattle
Roy Woodward
to grass have countermanded
U. S. N.R. F.
the order and will remain at
L. E. R.
home as the grass will be good

Yiu can jnn minan exceedingly profitable
businessenierprise.'land in doing so help
thew-.r-

lu'oiiriated.
Where, has It gone? you ask. For
many mouths the world tftm been
speeding over a hunded million, dollars a oay for the destruction of Míe.
liirib and mentis of subsistence. Call
U
what you have reatl about the war's
devastation. The American Hed Cross
enormous Job is to do whatever tt can
tQ alleviate that
not after the war,
hot after governments have deliberated end resolved; hut rl;:bt now, at
i lie minute,
on the spot. It's amazing
that It has done so much with so little
money.
"Lust autumn the Italian army fell
line's precipitately. On your war map
that meant rubbing out one line and
drawing another half an Inch further
south.
Over there in Italy It meant
il'Qiuuinds of poor families fleeing from
their homes.
Major Murphy, Red
Cross Commissioner In Europe, rushed
!o the scene and wired: "Indescribably
pathetic conditions exist, involving
separation of mothers' and children,
cold; hunger, disease, death." In November and December the American
Vrtcd Cross appropriated three million
dollars for relief there a Iprge sum,
yet small In comparison with the need.
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PUTTING

YOU NEXT TO SOME PROFITABLE INVEST-WHEYOUR SAVINGS ACCUMULATE.

Eiiends of Taiban
I have n ttiim to write
to all privaieiy t ut thought maybe y o.u would like t hear from
hia
the crtintry mi I veil
drop tnis in. I la tied here the
25th of My, and I like junt fine
ve have the nicest pi ce on h
bay to Htay, have plenty to eat,
fruits of alf kind. I went oyster
fishing the ether d iy will take
wish
another b at ide
some cf the Taiban friends migh
with me Well I will tell ab n.t
some things ve have to do, nil
in bed at nine o'clot k m d i p a
sir and room sirept,, well' we
have all kinds of music, pool,
and golf.
.

Begin today by starting a bank
we wilt.,
account with our' bank
SAFEGUARD YOUR MONEY and may be in
A POSITION

a huudred

Marconi Wjrslets Station
MerrhaMs, Calif.

OPPORT-

v

3
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Busiest Budget in AO the World lis a
X- Cross War FundEvery Doliarlbent
Alleviates Misery.
4

le--

'There' just as good fish in the ea
a3 were ever caught out" but are

t

.a

Grandpa and grandma Woodward left Thursday morning for
Clarendon, Texas to make their
we
home with their daughter;
us,
leave
regret to have them
we will miss them, our very
'
best wishes go with them.

The Food Administration has
sent out through all State administrators a warning to corn
narley.and oats millers ana tc

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

wholesome and reiail dealears in

the produi.s that at the present
price i of these grains corn meal
and oat meal sbould be selling at
least 20 per cent below the price
of wheat flour and that corn flour
and barley flour should be selling at least 10 per cent beiow
wheat flour.
Rev . and Mrs. W . L. Self and
daughters, Misses Nannie Mae
and Kathleen and Misev Grace
Woodward went to FortSnniner
Wednesday afternoon.

FRIENES! CUSTOMERS!
The Government says ifyov don't lay in a winter supply of COAL this summer, that you are

4
4

liable not to get any.
We would advise you to buy your winters
suppiy of Coal this summer.

c. P. Stone

&

Son.

&

Co.

-

ABO HOSPITAL

Garage
Cavctt &

Haa

Wilson Bros.
Dealers

in Drygoodp,
La. dies

&

Shoes

and

Notions

Gents Furnishings.

MrB. Norvell came in from
L, E Daviep chaperoned
orowd oí ohildrjn to Cruz Clovis Sunday and went out to
her claim MondayY
prihg Wednesday aiternewn.
Mrs.

0
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AN EPITOME OF

e

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED

RECORD

OF

Sixty-ninSinn Felners have been
deported from Ireland for internment
in England.
Emperor William has conferred
upon Crown Prince Frederick the star
of grand commander of the royal house
of Hohenzollern, with swords, a Berlin
dispatch announces.
In the Memorial Day exercises in
the rear of the American sector in
Picardy a small American flag and
flowers were placed on each grave of
an American soldier.
Andrew Bonar Law told the lower
house of Parliament that 300 casualties to hospital cases had been caused
by the bombing of British hospitals in
France by German aviators.
The combined railway labor federations of Argentina decided on a general strike June 30, tying up the transportation of the entire country, to
force a favorable solution of Argentine
labor problems.
The epidemic which is sweeping
over Spain, a disease which somewhat
resembles grip, is increasing in severity. There are more than 150,000
cases in Madrid. The mortality, however, continues to be low.
The Germans are paying a heavy
penalty in the fruitless'attempts to retake Cantigny. Air observers report
that the American artillery is inflicting terrible losses on the boches to
the eastward of the new American positions.
Strong revolutionary detachments
of demobilized Russian soldiers and
peasants equipped with machine guns
and artillery have risen in the district of Tschlgerlne in the province ot
Kiev, in an attempt to seize government power.
Premier Clemenceau had the nar
rowest possible escape from falling in
to German hands, according to the
Parit Petit Journal. He left a certain
point on the front only a few minutes
before the arrival of a patrol of forty
Uhlans.
The American heavy artillery May
30 obtained direct hits On a big ammu
nition dump of the enemy east of St.
Mihlel, which blew up with a terrific
explosion, the burst of flame and pil
lar of white smoke shooting many hun
dreds of yards in the air.
From Flanders to Switzerland and
from the battle line to the sea, the
American expeditionary forces on
Memorial day paid homage to their
dead. Wherever American flags were
flying they were at half staff and be
fore the day was over the Star-Spagled Banner and flowers was placed
on virtually every American grave.

THE

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

ACHIEVE
8AYINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
TVeatern Newspaper Union Newa Servio.

ABOUT THE WAR
lierlin claims the capture of much
war material, including a number ot
the larger French guns.
The fifth successive counter attack
against Cantigny was repulsed by the
Americans with losses for the enemy,
Two of Germany's newest and larg
est submarines of the cruiser class
were sunk May 17 and IS, near Gi
braltar.
The Germans in their Champagne
offensive in France have reached the
right bank of the River Marne on a
e
front.
The Germans have seized and taken
into Swinemunde the Dutch steamship
Jantje and sailing vessels Maria, Jacoba and Gerzine.
American aviators shot down an
other German airplane Friday on the
front northwest of Toul. It fell with
in the American lines.
The transport ship Leasowe Castle
lias teen sunk by an enemy submarine
the British admiralty announced. One
hundred and one persona were
drowned.
In their violent attacks on the thir
battle front running from Sols
tons eastward to the region northwest
of Rheims, the German armies forced
back the French and British.
After desperate resistance and fight
ing in the streets, lasting several
hours, the French evacuated Soissons,
which the Germans occupied, accord'
ing to the official announcement from
the Paris war office.
The aerial activity over the terri
tory of the German advance is most
intense and French airmen have
dropped many tons of bombs on en
emy targets in addition to bringing
down nineteen German machines.
In the vicinity ot Solssong further
combats of extreme violence Friday
ended in favor of the allies. In this
region the resistance of the French
divisions was the absolute acme of
heroism, fighting as they were
against odds immensely superior.
The Germans' big attack began May
27, with about thirty divisions on a
front of thirty-fiv- e
miles from Bermer- icourt to Leuilly. This front was held
by seven allied divisions, of which
three British were on the right and
four French on the left.
Italian operations against the Aus- trians have been successfully carried
out on the lower Piave, as well as in
the Tonale sector, reaching the objectives set at Capo Sile on a front of
COO meters and causing the Austrlans
heavy losses, besides 500 prisoners
and a large amount of material, dispatches from Rome to the Italian embassy state. News reaching Rome
from Berne says the Austrian losses
in the Tonale sector reached 3,000
men killed, wounded and missing.
ten-mil-

-

e

WESTERN
Progress is being made in the Arizona Legislature with a bill creating
a State Council ot Defense.
A nation united paid solemn tribute
on Memorial day to its heroes of the
past and its heroes of the present
Denver has obtained a concession
upon the rates to the Rocky Mountain
National park, through which tourists
pay $9.80 to make the trip over any
route, either all auto or part railroad.
Police at Los Angeles discredited
the alleged confession of Paul Sokal
that he and two others had conspired
to dynamite the mansion of Gov. W.
D. Stephens
at Sacramento three
weeks ago.

WASHINGTON
The United. States transport Presi-den- t
Lincoln, homeward bound, was
ttorpedoed and sunk.
Official announcement was made
(that 280,000 men w'll be called to the
colors during June, They will be ordered to report June 24.
Mrs. Alfred Gwyn Vanderbilt and
Ray T. Baker, director of the mint,
mill be married at Mrs. Vanderbllt's
country place at Lenox, Mass., early in
June.
News of the shelling of the Spanish
steamer Maria Pia, which caused the
death of her captain and several passengers, reached Washington in diplomatic dispatches. The vessel reached
Spanish port after her encounter.
Government war expenses, Including
loans to the allies, run above
0
for May, and set a new high
record for any belligerent nation.
To meet the drain that the duel of
death imposes on her, Germany is
mobilizing youths born during the first
half of 1900, barely 17 years old, said
entente official reports.
The largest annual army appropriation bill in history, carrying $12,911,-82,00and authorizing the President
to call into military service all jnen
who can be trained and equipped, was
ased by the House.
$1,600,-000,00-

WESTERN

NEW MEXICO
CROPS
Sot

an Excellent Start.
Yields Now Assured.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
COMI.VG EVENTS.

d

,
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n
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GENERAL
Japan is to have chapter of Ameri

ON THE DRESSER

The nation was warned again
by the food administration
that
there must be no relaxing in the rigorous conservation of wheat if the neces
sary shipments are to be made to the
American fighters overseas and the allied peoples.
President Wilson lent a hand at Al
exandria, Va., on Memorial day in
driving a rivet in the keel of what will
be the steamer Gunston Hall, a 9,400-to- n
freighter for the shipping board.
Mrs. Wilson also played a part in the
guiding the last vertical
plate into position and naming the
ship as she did so.
A resolution providing for two more
years' suspension ot the act requiring
that at least f 100 in labor be expended
on each mining claim annually, was
Introduced by Senator Henderson of
Nevada, Because of the war the act
had been suspended for two years.
The supreme council of the Royal
Arcanum announced that there will be
no Increase in the assessments now
being levied and that the society is in
excellent financial status. Plans for
war on tuberculosis and establish
ment of a sanitarium were discussed
.

keel-layin-

at

Chicago.

July 6 Cowboys' Keunlon at Las
Venan.
October Annual meeting New Mexico
i'ubllc Health Association.

Garden clubs are being formed at TOWNS RECAPTURED
East Las Vegas,
A large acreage of melons is being
REACH IMPORTANT
AMERICANS
planted in Mesilla valley.
Every county will have an institute
POSITIONS EAGER TO JOIN IN
for its teachers this year.
FIGHT ON BIG BATTLE LINE.
New Mexico is taking advantage of
federal aid in road building.
Weatern Newapapar Union Newa Servlca.
Raton school children have sold
worth of Thrift Stamps.
With the French Army in France,
Prospects for a big fruit crop were June 3. American troops are reachnever Better In the Taos valley than ing useiul positions in the battle area.
These- troops display tho most ardent
now.
people contributed desire to share in the presont great
New Mexico
comrades,
$126,399 to the Second Red Cross war battle with their European
fund.
Washington, June 3. After several
Large shipments of livestock have repulses, the Germans apparently
been leaving the Pecos valley during have abandoned, temporarily at least,
the past week.
their efforts to retake the ground cap
Over 800 acres of pinto beans have tured by the Americans at Cantigny,
been planted on the Barth farm near
Albuquerque.
London, June 3. Another raid on
Mayor Davles of Santa Fé Issued a Karlsruhe has been 'made by British
proclamation ordering the saloons' to air squadrons, according to the offi
cial statement on aerial operations
close at 6 p. m.
Governor Lindsey received a bid of Twenty German machines were destroyed in air fighting and six were
$125 for f.he two pounds ot wool from
driven down out of control. One other
the White Ilpuse.
hostile machine was shot down by
A class of 30 candidates was init
fire.
iated by the Santa Fe council of the
Knights of Columbus.
With their left wing touching the
Forest fires in the country in the vi Marne and their right linking up with
cinity of Mora are reported to have the battle front at Noyon, the Ger
done considerable damage.
mans in their new offensive are ham
Cloudcroft Is to have a Baby Sana mering the allied line apparently with
torium this season, with Miss Emily the hope ot crushing the Soissons sa
lient and opening up the way to Paris
Green in charge as head nurse.
Donald J. McKeen, of Santa Rita, by way of the Marne and the Oise.
to be using well
and Fred Golding, of Silver City, were They are reported
s
on toward
of a million
on the missing Collier Cyclops.
men in this effort.
Stinking Lake, the duck breeding
On the front between Soissons and
ground in northern New Mexico, will
occu
hereafter be known as Lake Burford. Chateau Thierry the Germans and
pied Longpont, Corey, Faverolles
Columbus P. Lyon of Deming was Troesnes, but later were driven out
accidentally shot by his wife as sh
of these places by energetic French
handed a rifle to him which she had counter attacks.
been cleaning.
The main trend of the enemy ef
Geraldo Sandoval and Francisco fort is westward, and with this pur
Sandoval were arrested in the Daw- pose seemingly fully developed, Gen.
son Cafion, near Tucumcari, accused Foch Is disposing his forces to reof being slackers.
sist it
Just below Soissons the crown
Expenditure of $30,000 In vicinity of
Santl Fé opens the auto road system princes' troops were forced back on
to new and attractive drives along the the Crise river, which runs on a north
and south line through that town. In
upper Pecos river.
The 7,061 newly drafted soldiers the engagements on this front several
from New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and hundred prisoners were taken by tho
Colorado have been arriving at Camp French, and in the Soissons fighting
especially the Germans suffered terCody according to schedule.
rific punishment
Statement comes that Artesia is to
It develops that American troops al
have a canning factory. Also that a ready are in the battle
stationed
deep well is to be drilled at the fac- at points whence theiraiea,
intervention
tory site, likely to tap oil or water or will be easy
when the time is considboth.
ered favorable.
Search for oil in sections of New
Mexico is persistent and increasing.
With the French Armies in France,
Oil prospectors are now busy In Glen June S. Fighting their way along the
Rio.
Endree and Cocorro districts River Marne, the G organs have reach
and in Quay county.
ed a point to the west of Chateau-ThierrThe governor has appointed the fol
French troops hold the westlowing members of the state mounted ern portion of the city. On the east
police force: C. E. Hunter, Tucum ern side of the Champagne salient the
cari; James Sierra, Las Cruces; Germans have succeeded in crossing
Charles Adams, Magdalena.
the Rhelms-Dorman- s
road jsouth of
e
and
Of tho quarter million dollar gift to
Taken all in all, the seventh day of
the Red Cross by the Phelps-DodgCompany, the mining camp of Dawson, the new battle found the allied line
Colfax county, is credited with $12,- - from Soissons to Rheims, although it
000 and the mining camp of Tyrone, in had been bent back at various points,
not o hard pressed as 'on previous
Grant county, with $8,000.
Orrin Staples with 47 points won days and seemingly more capable of
the silver medal offered the individ resisting the enemy's onslaught
The British in the regions of Arras,
r
ual
in the Boy Scouts'
and Betbune are keeping up their
track meet at Santa Fe, in which some Lens
trench-raidinoperations against the
25 Scouts were entered and all did
Germans.
well.
Bad" horses and good riders form Upholder
of Lusltanla Sinking Jailed.
one of the combinations which will put
Ariz. August Sandberg, a
Tucson,
into
the fourth annual roundup
thrills
of the New Mexico Cowboys' Reunion native of Sweden, former consulting
Association, to be held at Las Vegas metallurgical chemist for the Phelps-Dodg- e
corporation at Douglas, was
July 3, 4 and 5.
sentenced to serve two years in the
Monday, June 20, has been selected
Leavenworth penitentiary and fined
as the date for a state-widmeeting $500 by Judge W. H. Sawtelle of the
of pinto bean growers at Albuquerque, United States District Court following
to consider the question of organizing his conviction on
the charge of violat
for the protection and promotion of ing the espionage act by justifying the
the bean Industry in New Mexico.
sinking of the Lusitanla and making
Governor Lindsey appointed State insulting references to the President.
Treasurer Hall, of Choma; Levi A.
Hughes, of Santa Fe; Frank Springer,
r
Term.
Mrs. Stokes Given
of Las Vegas; Nathan Jaffa, of Ros- Kansas City, Mo. A sentence of
well, and Isaac Barth, of Albuquerque, ten years in the Missouri state penidelegates to the National Conference tentiary was imposed in Federal Court
of War Economy to meet in New York here upon Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes
City, June 6 and 6.
ot New York, - Socialist and self- styled "internationalist," as a Tesult
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
at Santa Fe fined Emilio Romero, of of her conviction May 28 on an indictLas Cruces, $100 and costs which he ment charging violation of the espionpaid. Romero was indicted' on the age act.
charge of violating the white slave
Livestock Prices Issued.
traffic act by transporting Antonio RiChicago. Collection and dissemina
vera, under the age of 18 years, from
Las Cruces in a motor truck across tion of livestock Quotations by the gov
the line to El Paso, and there having ernment went into effect at the stock
yards here June 1.
immoral relations with her.
Persons were thrown off their feét.
Fairbanks In Critical Condition.
chimneys fell, some windows broken,
Indianapolis, Ind., June 3. Charles
plaster was knocked off walls and a W. Fairbanks, former vice president
large crack was opened in the earth who Is ill at his home here, lost
close to town at Cerrillos, twenty-fiv- e
ground continually Sunday, and no
miles south of here, by the earthquake hope is now entertained for his reat 5:30 Tuesday morning, May 18, covery by hlB physician.
which was felt throughout central
Planing Mill Men Strike.
New Mexico. It is believed the dis
Salt Lake City, Utah. Demanding
turbance was local and centered near
an eight-hou- r
day, 25 per cent Increase
Cerrillos.
Victor Budessich was caught in ti e in wages, closed shop and a five and
day week, almost 200 memmachinery at the McGaffey lumber one-hacamp near Gallup and killed. He leaves bers of the Planing Mill and Cabinet
a widow and chtldren.
Workers' Union walked out here.
$8,-CO-
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STOP HURTING THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.

CORNS

Just drop a little Freezone on that

touchy corn, instantly it stops aching
then you lift that corn right off. No
pain at all ! Costs only a few cents.

three-quarter-

g

Get a tiny bottle of Freezone for a
few cents from any drug store. Keep
it always handy to remove hard corns,
soft corns, or corns between the toes,
and the callouses, without soreness or
irritation. You Just try it
Freezone is the sensational discos
ery of a Cincinnati genius. Adv.
1

Among the Survivors.
A little story a friend of mine told
me of a happening at one of the army
camps when the first colored troops
arrived. The officer in charge of the
receiving of the colored boys was asking one of them the many questions
necessary. About the last question
to be asked was, "Where do you wish
to have your remains sent?" The colored, trooper replied : "I'll tell you,
boss, I was kind of figurín 'on totln'
them around myself." Chicago Tribune.
Ban Blue:
Tta hunnv. Use Red Croa
much better than liquid blue. Delight!
the laundress. All rocen. Adr.

Locust Eggs as Fertilizers.
Locust eggs, treated with sulphuric
acid, and lime, are used ns fertilizers
in Mediterranean countries when the
Insects are numerous.
Nearly all women are victims of th
microbe. '

house-cleanin-

g

Restored Her Health.
Philadelphia, Pa. "I was very weak,
always tired, my back ached, and I felt
sicKiy most oi ine
time. I went to a
doctor and he said
I had nervous Indigestion, which ad
ded to my weak
condition kept me
worrying most of
the time and be,
said if I could not
stop that, I could
not get well. I
heard so muchabout
Lydia E. Pinkham's
"Vetretable Com- me to try it
wanted
husband
my
found for a week and felt a little
betit
ter. I kept itup for three months, and
I feel fine and can eat anything now
without distress or nervousness. "Mrs.
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St,
Philadelphia Pa.
The majority of mothers nowadays
overdo, there are so many demands
upon their time and strength; the result
is invariably a weakened,
nervous condition with headaches, backache, irritability and depression and
soon more serious ailments develop.
It is at such periods in life that Lydia E.
Pinkhun't Vegetable Compound will
restore a normal healthy condition, as
it did to Mrs. Worthline.

mm
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run-dow-

Your Best Asset
A Clear Skin
Cared for Bf

Cuticura Soap
C. J. Mustion Wool

Commission Co.

16th & Liberty Sta, Stock Yards Station
KANSAS CITY, MO.
DAISY FLY KILLER
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nil flies.
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Meat,

ornsmtntsj,

eorjTtnisnt,
ehaap. Laata all immo,
ad of natal, ean'lipUI
or tip orar; will not aail
or Injur aaythlDf ,

ffacttr.

Sold

bf

dailan, or 6 mo by o
prM, prepaid, (or ll.Ofc.
HAROLD SOMIRS, ISO Dt HALS AVI., BROOKLYN. H. T.

The Platte River Cattle Co.
1
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PURE BRED HEREFORD
-BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
See or write ns before buylngv

Kodaks DEVELOPING
ndforPRINTING
Catalogue and

Send
Tk. Dram TU lUt.rUU C...
(21 lata Straat, Dtarar, Calara'

rinlahlng Price List.
Kutaua KxUk C- a-

WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

of Faotory Prlo
Think
Same price a before the war.

Then write to o a for ca talóme.
AMERICAN FLAU MFU. CO., Eaatou, Fa

SAW POINT OF RESEMBLANCE
Youngster's Comment, However, Could
Hardly Be Called a Compl-

e

point-winne-

1

Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound

anti-aircra- ft

Ollzy-Violain-

e
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BATTLE MOVES TO WEST WITH
FURY AS FOE
RENEWED
THROWS IN 750,000 MEN.

Big

Never in the history of Western
Canada did the seed enter the ground
under more favorable conditions. The
weather during the month of April
was perfect for seeding operations,
and from early morning until late at
night the seeders were at work, and
every acre that could be profitably
sown was placed under requisition.
Farmers entered Heart and soul into
the campaign of greater production.
There was, the time and the opportunity for careful preparation, and as a
consequence with favorable weather
from now on there will be a vastly increased yield. They realized, it was a
duty they owed to humanity to produce
all that they could on the land, not
only this year "but next as well. In
addition to the patriotic aspect, they
are aware that the more they produce
the greater will be their own return
tn dollars and cents.
In many districts wheat seeding was
completed by the 1st of May, after
which date oats nnd barley on larger
acreages than usual were planted.
As has been said, favorable weather
conditions made possible excellent
seed-bepreparation, and the seed has
gone into the ground in unusually good
shape. The available moisture in the
soil has been added to by rains, which
have not been so heavy, however, as to
Interfere long with the work In the
fields. The grain Is germinating read
ily, and on many fields the young green
blades of the cereal are already show

THIS WEAK,

BLOWS OF HUNS NERVOUS MOTHER

STATE NEWS

An optimistic feeling prevails among
farmers that Western Canada will reap
a record harvest. If the season from
now on is as favorable as it has begun,
these hopes should be realized. Mr.
J. D. McGregor of the Federal Food
Board, who is also an old and successful farmer in Western Canada, asserted a few days ago at Calgary that crop
conditions throughout the Prairie
Provinces were excellent. "Speaking
generally,'' he said, "the crops have
never gone into the ground In better
shape than this year, and with an
even break of luck as far as the weather is concerned, there should be an
enormous crop." His present duties in
connection with the Food Control
Board; taking him in all parts of the
West, Mr. McGregor has exceptional
opportunities of observing conditions
SPORT
Mrs. Robert Fitzslmmons, widow of all over the country. Advertisement
the famous pugilist, has joined the
Salvation Army it was announced in
Careful Patient.
A woman whose throat had troubled
New York.
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh won four her for a long time grew impatient at
teen rounds ot his fifteen-rounbout the slow progress she was making and
with Soldier Bartfield of New York at made a complaint to her doctor.
"Madame," he said, "I can never
Toledo, Ohio.
cure you of this throat trouble unless
Bert Nleholf, second baseman for you stop talking and give your throat
the Giants, suffered a broken right leg complete
rest"
in the game between the Giants and
"But, doctor," objected his patient,
Phillies at the National league park in
I'm very careful of what I say. I
Philadelphia.
never use harsh language or anything
Sioux City is assured of a berth in of that kind."
league
Western
for the remainder
the
of the season. Several business men,
headed by Charles Hagerling, purchased the team from the Lincoln, MAGIC! HAVE IT
Neb., Baseball Amusement Company,

can Red Cross.
Forty years ago at Lincoln, Neb,
wheat was sold at 80 to 82 cents a
bushel and corn at 23 to 25 cents.
James S. Clarkson, for many yean
a member of the Republican National
Executive Committee,, died at Newark,
N. J., aged 76.
The New Bedford (Mass.) Cotton
Manufacturers' Association announced
a 15 per cent, wage increase, effective
June 3, for 35,000 operatives in cloth
and yarn mills.
News ot the sinking of the Furness
line steamship Cheviot Range and the
loss of twenty-fivof her crew was re
ceived In Boston.
The New York Board of Education
voted unanimously to discontinue
teaching of German In the public
schools for the duration of the war.
Casualties in the British ranks re
ported during May reached a total of
166,802. The losses were divided as
follows: Killed or died of wounds, officers, 1,536; men, 20,518. Wounded
or missing, officers, 6,162; men, 138,-56-

FRENCH SMASH

CANADA'S

imentary One.
A fond auntie was left to nmuse her
small niece and nephew while their
mother went shopping. James became
deeply interested In bin uy engine and
tiny Ruth was iihxn.'lu in watching
auntie cut out beautiful paper dolls.
One of these appealed to her particularly and she would Kcumly wuit for
auntie to finish.
"Oh, auntie, isn't she pretty? She's
blue."
"Yes, 6he is lovely. And see what
a faicy dregs she has on. Look at her
long train."
The last word caught serious-mindeJames' attention.
"Auntie, show me the train,"
Auntie pointed to the deep- flounce
which was set on with large plaits and
which was long enough at the back for
quite a sweep. James took It In his
hands and examined It closely and silently for a few" moments. Handing
it back, he said solemnly:
"I suppose you could call It a train..
It looks something like a cowcatcher."
1
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The path that leads to happiness
brldgeless stream of
often crosses
tears.

Do You Know
The Fine Flavor

'POST

rOASTIES
IS FOUND
IN NO OTHER

CORN

FLAKES
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

SINKS

U-BO- AT

CewMim-fiee- d

PRESIDENT

MAKES

APPEAL FOR THRIFT

15 U.S. VESSELS

Roofing

Mr

Citizens Asked to Buy Only Es

sentials.

6HIPS TORPEDOED OFF NANTUCK.
ET BY GEÍÍMAN SUBMARINES,

Tempting veal loaf

NEW YORK REPORTS.
Wilson

Better
than metal

ii

dace of metal roofs.
not only because of the scarcity and high cost of metal, but beis luptrior'ia every important roofing quality.
came Cirtain-Ut- d
Metal easily rusts and disintegrate! from "atmospheric gases.
Ctrtain-Ut- d
cannot rust and its asphalt bate makes it practically
immune to any form of corrosion. ,
'
Metal absorbs heat and transmits it to the interior of a building
Ctrtain-Ut- d
insulates against heat and cold, and makes the
building cooler in summer and warmer in winter.
Metal must be painted frequently. Ctrtain-Ut- d
gives years of
weatherproof service practically without any upkeep expense.
Metal ii noisy in wind or storm. Ctrtain-Ut- d
completely
deadens sound from such sources.
Metal is not and cannot be safely guaranteed. Ctrtain-Ut- d
it
absolutely guaranteed 5, 10 or IS years, according to thickness,
and actually gives longer service than its guarantee.
Metal is a direct drain on military materials. Ctrtain-Ut- d
is
made principally of waste rags and asphalt
materials which
have no military use whatever.
Ctrtain-tn- J
has amed its tfficiracy saa sesamr for "try kiai rofig aaf
vkr far factum,
wartk mm, Inula, at.raa, farsa aaiUiafa,
Cirudnttii It Bora economical and more efficient In aerrice than meal or

ate.

mnf

tthtr

type of roof. Oruin-utla the beat quality of roll roofinr
It com no more to lay
, uian ordinary roa rooñuf and laita moco longer. For Mcbr food dealer, nrjrwiicre,

PRODUCTS CORPORATION
In th Principal Cítiso of America

Paints

Manufacturers of Certain-tee- d
Showing

Pep.

Some

An officer was drilling some recruits
who were slow In comprehending his
orders.
He was trying to teach one
boy how to act as sentry, but the boy's
Who goes there?" sounded
"Haiti
tame and lacking In force. The officer,
trying to arouse some enthusiasm,
clapped his hands together and cried
sternly: "Haiti Who goes there?
Show a little pep I" The recruit braced
himself and clapped his hands together
Just as the officer had done, then said
commandingly : "Halt!
Who goes
there? Show a little pep."

Roofing

Varnishes

AT LEAST HAD ONE REQUISITE
e
Bridegroom Wouldn't Have
to Trouble Camp Authorities to
Provide the Girl.

Would-B-

Place Hostess house, Camp Dodge.
Phone Ringing: This is the Hostess
house, Mrs. Dunsho speaking.
Voice from Des Moines I am a
. Can you locate a
corporal from
chaplain for me?
Mrs. D. Yes, I am sure I can ; what
shall I tell him?
Voice Well, I want to get married ;
could I out there?
Dandruff and Itching.
Mrs. D. Yes, I can arrange everyTo restore dry, falling hair and get rid thing for you, but you must have a
of dandruff, rub Cutlcura Ointment license, and of course the girl.
Into scalp. Next morning shampoo with
Voice (wearily over the phone)
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For Well, the girl is all I have so far.
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. Thank you; good-bY. M. C. A.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
k
Bulletin.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
Naturally.
Militarist Logic.
"How did you make out on your avi"MilKarism" said British Delegate
Appleton at the recent trade union ation trip?"
"Oh, we had a high old time."
congress in New Xork, "militarism and
war can't be defeated logically, and
Important to Mothers
the man who tells you that the world
Examine carefully every
of
couldn't get along without standing CASTOBIA, that famous oldbottle
remedy
armies reminds me of the lecturer who for infants and children, and see that it
War-Wor-

said:
Bears the
' 'Ladles and gents, the world could
never, get along without water, for if Signature
we had no water, how could we learn In Use for Over 80 Years.
to swim
If nobody could swim, Chiliiren Cry for Fletcher's Cantoria
ladles and gents, just think how many
of us would be drowned

A man's good Intentions seldom add
to his Income.

Its Kind.
"This paper says that eating
will make you beautiful."
"Oh, that's only yellow journalism."

The angler's baited breath catches
the big fish stories.

The world belongs to the energetic.
Emerson.

1"
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Kramer Says: "Eatonic" Rids Weak Stomachs of
Acids, Gas, Heartburn, Food Repeating
and Stomach Miseries
What miserable feelings are caused
by an upset stomach
That dull,
heavy, "bloated" sensation that follows
a full meal, robs good living of half
Its pleasures. Is there any way out
for you sufferers with stomach weakness?
Yes; H. L. Kramer, the man who
originated Cascarets, has found a sure,
quick, relief for Indigestion, dyspepsia,
"sour stomach," heart-burformation
of painful gases, "bloating," etc., etc.
Ee calls his stomach relief EATONIC, and it certainly is making a
wonderful record. Countless thousands of people who formerly approached their meals with dread, now
eat their fill of their favorite foods
without fear of the
Mr. Kramer says: "My EATONIC
tablets are the solution of the age-ol- d
problem of Indigestion and all forms
of stomach misery.
1

after-effect-

neutralizes the adds,
that form the painful gases, "sweetens" the stomach, and gives the gastric
juice a chance to do its work as it
should.
"To promote appetite and aid dlges'
tlon, take EATONIC tablets one or
two after each meal. They are perfectly harmless. Eat them just like
candy.
"For distress after eating; sour,
"gassy," acid stomach, vertigo, nausea
and belching, and that wretched,
puffed-up- ,
"lumpy" feeling, after overeating; there Is nothing to compare
with EATONIC Tablets."
All druggists sell EATONIC
50c
for a large box. Watch out for Imitations. The genuine bears the name
EATONIC on each tnblet guaranteed
to do all that Is claimed; or If your
druggists don't carry EATONIC send
to Eatonic Remedy Co., Chicago, 111.
"EATONIC

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy a

Small Pill

Small Dote
Small Price

ABB!dta treason

for
many colorless faces but

A Remedy That
CARTERS

Aw vers,
i

I

II PILLS.

Makes Life
Worth Living
i Genuine bears signatura

IRON PILLS
pARTER'S
will greatly help most
people
aa

WnshlnRtnn,
PORT OF METROPOLIS CLOSED TO
OUTGOING VESSELS BY NEWPORT COMMANDANT.
Western Newipaper Union Newa Service.

New York, June 3. One steamship,
one schooner and two or three other
vessels have been sunk off the Jer- sev coast bv German submarines.
The skips were' attacked some time
during the night, according to infor
mation which was received here. De
tails were not immediately available,
The port authorities barred the departure of outgoing ships this fore
noon.

It is presumed here that the submarine or submarines are now being
dealt with by American destroyers.
One of the ships sunk was the Ed'
ward H. Cole, a sailing vessel.
It was asserted in snipping circles
that it was possible that as many as
six additional vessels were destroyed,
not including those known to have
been sunk.
Rumors of the presence of German
submarines off the American coast
have been current for the past two
weeks, the reports telling of one or
more having been sighted in southern
waters.
The attack upon American shipping
almost at the very entrance o New
York harbor is taken to mean that
Germany has at last inaugurated a
submarine campaign to break up
transport of troops to France.
It is reported that another ship has
been torpedoed off Nantucket.
Information received at the mari
time exchange here Indicated as many
as fifteen vessels have been sunk.
Although there have been frequent
rumors of submarines having crossed
the Atlantic since America entered
the war zone none has actually before
attacked American shipping on this
side of the Atlantic. In October, 1916,
the German submarine
after
visiting Newport, R. I., lay in wait for
British shipping off Nantucket lightship and got six victims.
Within the last week a South Amer
ican ship arriving here brought reports of the presence of two German
submarines in the vicinity of Bermuda. The reports that fifteen vessels had been sunk seems to Indicate
the presence of a number of sub
marines and that the enemy has inaugurated an attack in force.
U-5-

Providence, R. I., June 3. Naragan- sett Bay was closed to outgoing vessels this morning by order of the commandant of the naval station at
FRENCH COUNTERS ROUT ENEMY
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CERTAIN-TEE- D
Office and

ATTACK
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Also Asks People for War
Saving Investments by
June 28.

Allies Recapture Several Points and
Smash Germans Back In Violent
Assaults.
Paris, June 3. The French held the
Germans everywhere Sunday, night.
The enemy losses were heavy. The
French took prisoners, the war office
reports.
The French counter attack along the
whole front between the Ourcq and
the Marne and made progress at several points.
A violent German attack on both
sides of the road between Chateau
Thierry and Paris was broken up by
the French.
Heavy fighting continued all day
s
Sunday east of
and
the forest of the same name east of
the town. Late Saturday the French
had retaken four towns In this region.
Under the enemy pressure the French
again were compelled to give up
Faverolles, about three miles southeast of
Villers-Cotteret-

Villers-Cotteret-

Advance In Pullman Rates.
Washington. In line with the increase in passenger fares to 3 cents a
mile, the Pullman company shortly
will raise the minimum overnight rate
for sleeping berths from $1.50 to $2.
Other Pullman rates will not be
changed materially. -

Fire Razes Big St. Louis Arsenal.
St. Louis, Mo. Warehouses Nos. 23
and 24 at the United States arsenal
here were destroyed by fire with a
loss of army equipment stored there
estimated by the police at more than
$3,000,000.

Advance Clocks In Russia.
Moscow. Beginning May 31, clocks

D.

C

To snve

than Libby's savory

Veal Loaf I Prettily garnished
it makes a dainty yet suband one all
stantial dish
ready to put on the tablel

mate-

rials and labor for necessary war purposes, President Wilson nppealod to
Americans "to buy only those things
which are essential to the individual
health and efficiency," and to volunteer on or before June 2S. National
Thrift day, to Invest systematically In
War Savings and Thrift Stamps, or
other government securities.
"This war is one of nations not of
armies," said the president, "and all
of our 100.000.000 people must be
economically and Industrially adjusted
to war conditions If this nntion Is to
piny Its full pnrt in the conflict.
Pledge Is Sought.
"The problem before us Is not primarily a financial problem, but rather
a problem of Increased production of
war essentials and the saving of the
materials and the labor necessary for
the support and equipment of our
army and navy. Thoughtless expenditure of money for nonessentials uses
up the labor of men, the products of
the farm, mines, and factories, and
overburdens transportation, nil of
which must be used to the utmost and
at their best for war purposes.
"The great results which we seek
can be obtained only by the participa
tion of young and old In a nntional
thrift movement. I therefore urge
that our people everywhere pledge
themselves, as suggested by the secre
tary of the treasury, to the practice of
thrift; to serve the government to
their utmost In Increasing production
In all fields necessary to the winning
of the war; to conserve food and fuel
and useful materials of every kind ; to
devote their labor only to the most
necessary tasks, and to buy only those
things which are essential to Individual health and efficiency.
"Buy More U. S. Securities."
"The securities Issued b the treasury department are, so many of them,
within the reach of every one thnt the
door of opportunity In this mutter Is
wide open to all of us.
"I appeal to all who now own either
Liberty bonds or War Savings stamps
to continue to practice economy and
thrift and to appeal to all who do not
own government securities to do likewise and purchase them to the extent
of their means. The man who buys
government securities transfers the
purchasing power of his money to the
United States government until after
this war, and to thnt some degree does
not buy in competition with the government.
"I earnestly appeal to every man,
woman and child to pledge themselves
on or before June 28 to save constantly and to buy as regularly as possible
the securities of the government.
"The 28th of June ends this special
period of enlistment In the great volunteer army of production and saving
here at home. May there be none
on that day."
FRANCE URGES POTATO BREAD

Order Libby's Veal Loaf today.
You will want it always on

your shelves for quick luncheons for unexpected guests.
Libby, McNeill

&

Libby, Chicago

Stoker's Act of Bravery.
Arrive Simultaneously.
In these days of undersea warfare,
"Don't you find it difficult to make
when the blow Is often struck without both ends meet?" "Not the end of my
warning, a new danger Is added to the money and the end of the week."
already hazardous tasks of the ship's
firemen.
Speed Is an essential In
Ready to Hand.
benting the
and this requires
"Let us drink In this starry night."
constant work. Recently the bottom
"All right. There's the Dipper."
blow valve of a boiler was carried away Baltimore American.
on a vessel of the United States navy.
One of the crew was Aloysius Fawcett,
Awardtd GRAND PRIZE it tñs P. P. I. E.
a Herman, first class. With two others
he made his way through a stenm-fillefircroom and fought a passage through
Ret. U.S.Pat. Off
a hot cloud In the engine room. Here
he helped haul the fires at a critical
Kids
moment. The nerve and quickness of
practical, healthful, playtime
The
nott
the act saved the boiler and the vesgarment ever invented for children I to
O yean of age. NUde in one piece with
sel from serious accident. Fawcett enefeoo back.
aIv slipped on or oil.
listed in the navy in 1011 at
CAiiiy waahed. robght elastic bands

VER ALLS.
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f Keep

Kleen

to stop circulation. Made in blue
and genuine blue smd white
hickorv tthpe. Alto lighter weight
variety ol
material in
denim,

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clea
white clothes. Adv.
A

pleasing designs.

Life-Save- r.

Gutzon Borglum, apropos of his
on the deficiencies of the government's nerinl program,- said at a
in K'ew York:
"To get results we must use origi
nality must show initiative like the
doughboy's dad, you know.
" 'My father,' said a doughboy, look
ing up from a bad camp dinner with a
grimace 'my father was a very brave
man.'
"'Was he?' snld the camp chef.
'Two
"'Yes,' said the doughboy.
weeks after he enlisted he saved his
whole regiment.'
"'How did he do itf
'"Shot the cook.'"

11

appropri-

ate v trimmed with fait-colgalatea. All garments made In
Dutch neck wiüi elbow sleeves
or high neck and long sleeves.
Folder (in colors) showing different materials scat free oa
I equal.

Ufo

$125 the suit

If your dealer cannot

supply yon
we will send tbem, charges prepaid
each.
oo receipt of pnce, $ I

.5

Satisfaction
of money

guaranteed
refunded.

A NEW SUIT

KOVERALLS
IU.U..PAT.OrT.

FREE
IF

THEY RIP

Beware of Imitations.
Look for this labeJCT
Made ir
LEVI STRAUSS

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
5AN rRANCtSCO. Cfti.

ft CO.,

Su Francis,

VUn.ofFnmJom.AlW

tha new garment for women
Enquire for the
W3son Never Break Trace

"

I

J. H. WILSON
1 I SADDLERY CO.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Guaranteed
DENVER
Allen's
the antiseptic powder to be
ahaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the footbath. It relieves painful, swollen, smarting feet
MACHINISTS WANTED
and takes the stlnpr out of corns and bunions. Fop work on machinery nrirently Deeded by Indne- TJsed by the American, British and French
irte furnihblntf material required by oariorowaa
troops. Allen's Foot Ease is a certain relief the
front; men on strike and seem unwilling to en tifor urea, aciimg leeu bola every wnere. aqt. po vt the boya who are depending upon them to help
win the war; good men who want work In a good
ahop at good wages can find It here, and snch as ara
All Complete.
competent and Kteady will have permanent emTHK NOCK & GAKNIDE FA.b
Kntherlne was playing In her yard, ployment.
V ATOU CO., 1850 Wazeo St., .Denver, Colo.
Foot-Eas-

where a little calf was grazing. A
woman who was passing remarked,
B. Coleman,
Watson
Lawyer. Washington,
Why, Katherlne, what a cute little PATENTS Patent
Food Dictator Tells How It Will Save
D. O. Advice and books free.
Kates reasonable. Highest references. Bestserrleea.
Cereals and Use Up Big Stock of
calf you have."
"Yes," answered Kntherlne, "we've C.ib for Oía Fslse Teetb
Tubers.
ffi""1 ?k"- got the cow to It In the barn."
also cash for old gold, silver, platinum, dental gold)
and old sold jewel rv. Will aend cash bv return mall
Paris. M. Boret, the food dlctntor,
and will hold goods 10 days for sender's approval of
. u l. aaur,
my price.
has written to all local authorities ex
Killjoy.
ti. auw , iBBi,,rmiia,,ra.
system Is
plaining why the food-corDaughter "He Is saving fifteen per
Id honorable enterprise.
glSdSíy?
Wanted
stamp ana re re renew
necessary, and urging their full co- week from his salnry. nana." Father In Bratletter. BAtiui sena
A BARNS, Waveland, Arsu
long
on
operation. Finally his communication
can he live
"But how
says:
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
credit?"
"I wish to call your attention to the
Importance of using potatoes In brend
making.
Recent experiments have
shown that a paste of potatoes can be
used with good results In the propor
tion of as much as 20 per cent. This
practice, besides being an Indispensa
ble economy of cereals, will help use
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
up the great stocks of potatoes, so
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
great that the transportation actually
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
has become' difficult."
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
HEALTH OFFICER MAKES HIT
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Raises "Dimples" Instead of Scars
Alberta you can get a
When' He Vaccinates Young
h
la
Ladies.
HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
and other land at very low prices.
Spokane, Wash. City Health Offlcer
During many years Canadian
John B. Anderson Is grinning these
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
days over a recent bid he made to
to the acre many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
fame.
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Doctor Anderson has been making
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
punctures Instead of scratches when
V industry as- grain raising. Good
he vocclnated folk, and as a result
schools, churches; markets convenient,
I
has been raising "dimples" Instead of
l.ve climate excellent. Write for literature and
particulars
as to reduced railway rates to
on
Spoknne
arras.
scars
Supt. oí Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to
A local newspaper discovered It and
W. V. BENNETT
proclaimed him broadcast as "the dimple maker," and now the doctor Is
Boom 4,Bee BldgOmihi.Neb.
smiling because pretty girls no longer
Canadian Government Afent
balk at being vncclnnted. nor ask to
have It done In a place where It can't

P'

d

23-19- 18.

semes offJspraiij
Are Common in Western Canada

m.

J

-

mm

throughout Russia were advanced two
be seen.
hours in order to save light and fuel.
Red Cross Total Is $166,439,291.

is more tempting

WHAT summer luncheon

The Only Way.
"I sow lately where a member of
a legislature drew a knife on an-

Washington. The American Red
Cross second war mercy fund now to- other."
tals $106,439,291, with Indications that
"Well, what of It? I suppose It was
when all reports from the drive are the only way he hod of making a cuttabulated a $70,000,000 oversubscripting retort."
tion, of the $100,000,000 goal will be
shown.
Got Him Wrong.
She What do you suppose I did
when mother told me you were comTextile Chief Appointed.
Washington. John W. Scott of CM- - ing?
He Oh ; I suppose you colored up a
cago was appointed chief of a newly
created textile division of the War In- little.
Awgwon.
She Sir I
dustries Board.

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
foru.5.Marine Corps recruits.

Join Now!

Men
who wear

this
APPLY AT
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ON CA

ANY
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Why We Fight

Nnn Coal

Year.

Notice Is tiereby given that McKinlsy
Simons of Ti11, í 'f
i
M.r 2t ,
1DIS made Hd. entry No. mv.1 for
Frt'i'n-- q Constitute a Month.
UMi,
Rates ort .ppiication.
section 2 Tp. IN R. 21
East, N to. r. Meridian, has filed nortee
KntPrM ttt tbo nnqtoffioe at Taiwan nt intention to max? final
Three Year
second cb'.ss mnHpr. Proof to establish t'!a!n to the lend above
N. M.,
rteBTlhcd,
T. a. S. Denny, IT. S.
before
Commissioner, in hi office al Mclroue. N.
the 10 day of July. 1918.
We wi'l pay 12 cents for (rood M.on
Claimant names aa wttriew-eJohn T.,
fotemnn, Hobert H. Uidcer. John (i. Bewell
sacks.
riamuel E. Franklin all of Tolar. N, SI.
TAI RAN' GROCERY
A, ,1 KV.VNS '
Rwrisler
First pub. May SI, Last pub. June

ni

Artv-r.i-

-

i.

Ten foot Eclipse wind mill and
tower also 150 ft 2 inch galver-nize- d
pipe and sucker rod for
Bale see
C. W.

Jackson, at the

m'll-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Coal
Peimrtinenl. of the Interior, TJ. R. Land
Odloo at Fort Sumner. N M., May27.ini 8.
F,.
Henry
NOTIl K i hereby sriven that.
Hemeyer of Fort iummr N. M, who on
April 24, MIS mile II. 15. Ni. 01C078 forNVa
,

Pee.

'I

Tn.

2

N.. R. 28

Fast. N. M. V. Meridian, han file"! notlo
NEW TIME TAHLE
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the lani above
Train No. 118 Eatt 'necoraoda-toindescribed, before Mra. C.I.Speight. U. 8.
6 :09 a. in.
N. M. on the
af. Taiban
N18.
Train No 113 we-- t acccmoda-tio- n loth day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
11:28.
0. F. Wheeler James a. McOnllouqrh. Charley A. Jolly, Bens,

-'

Misses Irene and Pearl Suter
left Monday ""mortting for .as
Vegan to attei.4 the summer
Normal.
I

MÍ93 Miunie GaiTctt of Blanco
has been viiting Miss Ethel
Roberts here u few days this

week.

jamin T. Robinson all of Taiban,
Neb. Ourtis of Fort Sumner, h.m.
A.

J. ItVANS.

First pub.

May 31

H.

N,

and

neirlHter
Last pub. June 28

NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. IT. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M , April' 5 luis
Non Coal
Notice Is hereby ittven that Rachel V.
smith of Ft. Sumner. N. M. who. on .Ttill.
mudeOrii. Hd.KntryNo. 0IC42 for BWÍ4 Seo.
?8. (ton Mar. 18. I91S made Addl Hd entry No.
012157, for NWV4 Sec. 28 ,T. 2 N. Ronire 27
East, N. M. P. Meridian, lias died notice

to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish o!alm to the land above
described,' before Franees E. Nixon. V.
fommisainner.
in her office at Fort Sumner,
I!)18
N. M.on the 6th day of June.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J.S.
Childress. Taiban, N. M. 8. D. Cole. Ricardo X
nr.
H
Mr. Allie ilm?i. La Lande, N. M.
Mch in Peoples. Kort sumnor, N. M.
Register
A.J. KVAN3
First pub. May 3rd last pub. May Hist.
of Intention

J. E. Murphy of Ritehey was
in Taiban Saturday after cake.
Taylor Wyatt and Paul Scar,
borough Ie."t Sunday morning
El Paso, to enlist in the Navy.
--

Mies Lillian Davis came in
from Russell Sunday afternoon
and left Monday morning for
Las Vegas to attenc' the summer

Normal.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non C'onl

o

ouo

Hepartment of the Interior, f7. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. May 15. 118.
Malissie
Notice la hereby given Hint
F.lliott. of Taiban. New Mexico, who on Sept. 4
IflU made homestead entry ho. 011664.
for
EVj Secticrn 81. Tp. i s.. Ranpro 28
r.nst. N. M. P. Meridian, has fllei notice
of intention to mane H'tnal Three Year

T. A.

Hanson of the House
neighborhood was in laiban
Proof to eslnbllah claim to the land above
Wednesday and reported a fine dcrlbed. befor' mts. C. I. Ppeiftht

rin

Commissioner, at Taiban,
June ta' H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Demetrions m: Huddleston. Reuben D.IIalbert.
Per T. Haynes, James L. Woodward, all of
Taiban, N.w.
UnttedCtates

N.m. on the 27th day o!

Mr and Mrs, J. E. Wise have
moved to their claim this week
8 miles northwest of Taiban.

J. L. Woodward is Mie id man'
in the G. H. Atkereon store
since Mr.
Wise has moved
away .

W.J. (Joe) Stone, of Belen
has been appointee'. Labor
Commissioner and as his territory extends from Colorado to
Kansas he will be away from
home a great deal ardwill move
his family to Taiban, we are
very glal to. have them and
congratulate Joe on his promotion.

A. .1. Evans.

First pub.

May

V.

Register
lb last pub. June 51st

CHURCH DIRtCTTRY.

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; Hourn. 11 a m & 8 p ro.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Barb, Patter.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
month; Hours. 11 a m & 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Pastor
Rev. L. Self,
Preaching, 4th Sunday in aach
month ; Hours, II a m A 8 p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Douthit morninp-of House visited Mr. Douthit's Prayer meeting eviry Wedneseisrsr, Mrs. C L. Burns, here day night,
Monday,
You are cordially invited t0
attend these services,
Mrs. C. L. Burns and Mtb.
LODGE DIRECTORY
II. G. Rowley attended the Sun.
diy School Convention at Clovis Charlotte camp No. 43
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday
Friday and Saturday, they report a very enjjyable time and of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
brought back a good report of
J. M. Austin, Clerk
the Sunday School work.
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F
Miases Lucy Evelyn Tyson Meets every Saturday nigh
W. H. Adams, N. G,
and Ruby 8erv8 were very plei
R. M. Nuzutr, V. G.
Bant callers at the News office
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
Thursday. Lucy Evelyn was
returning from Amarillo Txas
vhere she has been attending You can get all the Cotton
seed sake that you want at the
school.
TAIBAN GROCERY at $60.00
pec Ton.
Mra. Douthit of House ii spending the week with her daugh'Do not spit on the floor.
ter Mrs. C. L. Burnn ar,d family.
Remember the Johnston flood"
Also remember that if you do
Mr Fullerton of the U. S Laud
not
olean up, burn up and kill
foroo at Santa Fe was a pleasant
flies, some one will suffer
the
caller at the News Office WedTyphoid fever and you will
with
nesday,
be to blame. SEE?
.

Geo. Herlihy is shipping
eral cars of cattle to grass,

sev-

I. B. Childree left recently for
ho harv'ofct fields.

L. WooJwa.d came in Ihe
office Saturday arid showed us a beautiful Servioe flag;
it was made entirely of Red,
White and Blun silk, and con-

I

for a generation Germany has been'
milking war on us. Germany has
made this war not openly, bravely or
humanely, but secretly, treacherously
and persistently. She hns sought to
create race discord, to corrupt and de--"
tile politicians and officeholders, and
to create separate German communities within our borders. She hns poisoned the minds of children in our
schools In an endeavor to- make Germans of them insteud of have them
prow up Into loyal American citizens.
She has invaded the sacredness of the
pulpit Itself in an endeavor to corrupt
our people through the very leaders
of morality to whom they are accustomed to look for1 guidance.
These may be startling assertions,
but they are all true, as you shall see
from the documents of the Germans
themselves. We all knew that It was
a German fleet which stripped for action when Dewey sailed Into Maulla
bay. We nil knew It was the Germans
w ho sought to bring about a European
alliance against us when we were engaged In the war with Spain. Few of
us relaized, however, that all those
years Germany has been busy within
our own borders, through "editors,
teachers and preachers, seeking to
break down our national unity, so that
when the time came It would be easy
to defeat the United States In open
warfare, to set at naught our cherish-ed Monroe doctrine, and to seize, in
the Western hemisphere, anything
that the land grabbing rulers of the
German empire might desire.
The climax of Germany's under
handed war on the United States came
In 1913, more than a year before tha
outbreak of hostilities In Europe. This
was the enactment of what is known
as the Delbruek law, whleit provides
that If an emigrant from Germany
who is about to be naturalized makes
application to a German consul, he
may retain fils German citizenship
even after he has "become a citizen ol
his adopted country.
In plain words, this law, and the ap.
plication of it, mean Just this:
A Germnn goes Into court In this
country and solemnly foreswears allegiance to the kaiser and pledges
his word the temptation was to say
"of honor-t- hat
he will become 1 loy
al citizen of the United States. Then
hp Rllns nrnnnrl tn the German consul
and says:
"You know I didn't mean that, n!
nil. Those Americans are easy marks
and they fell for that stuff right off
But you just put me down on your llsl
ns a good, loyal German, and If th(
time ever comes when I can prove it
yon can count on me."
So the German consul puts Ms nam
down in the little card index of whict
the Germans are so fond, and this
man, this creature who swears nl
leglence to the country which gives
him an opportunity to make a real liv
ing and to become somebody in this
world, and at the same time swears
secretly to be true to Germany 1?
turned loose to work his will, whilf
Americans go carelessly about , thelt
business and refuse to see the dangei
'
in the arrangement.
Long before the passage of the Delbruek law, there was formed the
fur das Deutschtum Im Ausland
the Union for Germanism In Foreign
Lands. This organization, oflielollj
fostered in Germany, issued a quarterly magazine, which, in its very first issue, outlined Its alms as follows:
"The purpose of this union Is the
preservation and promotion " of the
Germanism of over 30,000,000 people
of German blood dwelling outside the
Germari empire." All it alms to do,
you see, is to keep Germans who come
to this country from becoming Americans.
Away back in 1890 the Alldeutscher
Verband, or the
league,
Was formed. It now consists of 208
,'chnpters of which two now are or at
least were Immediately before the war
in the United States, one in Nw
York and one in San Francisco, To
quote from the Alldeutsche Blatter, its
official publication, "the
league is founded for promoting German National Interests, both In Germany and in foreign lands."
A few thinking Americans fcnew
nil the time whnt was coming what
must come. But America, as a whole,
went along in that carelessness and
indifference with which it treats all
things .unpleasant, and allowed this
German war on our most sacred institutions to continue unchecked.
So Germany stands today, with one
foot on prostrate Belgium andthe other on the neck of poor deluded Russia; with a bayonet planted In the
heart of Serbia, and the 'point of Its
sword at the throat of Roumanla,
while It looks out over the vassal
States of Bulgaria and Turkey to India and the Orient. And as it stands
thus, it cries to Its foes on the west1

'

Ve-rei-

Pan-Germa- n

Pan-Germ-

ern front:

"Kamerad I Why go on with all this
killing? Lets have a peace by negotiation?" and, under its breath, adds,
"I've got all I want for the present"
Can we talk of any peace until
such a Germany Is absolutely defeated? Shall we negotiate a peace ánd
allow all these German preparations
for world domination to go on until
the time Is ripe for Germany to complete its conquesta?
t

lotva:
Killed in action
.
Killed by accident
D ed of dieeae
Lost at sea
Died of other causes
.

Total dead
Wounded
Captured
Missing
.
Total casualities

254
'

TRANSFER

KEITH W. EDWARDS

Attorney dk Counselor
Ft. Sumnkr, : New Mexico
taiij

Office

Practice a Speclaltr.
W. I J. Coplor

-:

There were a lot of "aiitborB,"

James J. Ball & Company
the air raids and
82 srme of them
'
Bonded Abstracters
unconsciously
2,474 gravitated toward the "six best
Tucumcari,
New Mex
3,549
ábi in

Pris during

ceTars".

95
197

Hoover says there will be
plentv of wheat for us if .we do
not eat it.

6,315

Robert S, Boyd answered the
to the Colors and , was
placed in the utockmens division
and was sent to a camp in Va.
W. W, True, of House was a
business visitor in Taiban Wednesday.

'e

Payors

H. R.

Holland may be betwten the
devil and the deep blue sea, Dut
it at least knows which is which.

w

a

tors.

C

I.

N. M.

Speight

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER

Notice an article on "Long
NOTARY PUBLIC
Livers". Funny thing to discuss
Sippose they'd naturally be Offiae with Taiban Valley News
otiger in very tall men than in

runts.
"Girls Tempt Soldier.". And
iaii.t it trui that now and then a
soldier places Jiimself conviently
in the way of being; tempted?

Taiban,

New Mexioo

WANT ADS
--

The place to soil is at G. W,

Sweden before the wnr ueet! to
itnpoft about 5,000.000 tons of
coal and coke a year.-Thi- s
supply of course has been
etopped. One result is that coal
in Swede'n now sells at S100 ton
and is difficult to tbtain. In
Denmark also the coal shortage
is acute. In Copen hi gen's finest
department store clerks wearbig etiap slippers and woolen
blankets becauea there is not
coal enough to keep the place
prtíperly heated.
Automobile tires are FCarce in
Denmark and consequently have
skyrocketed in price. A singlo
tire sold for S540. there last
October.

-

g

WANT AD

San Francisco, Cal.
U. S. Naval Training Station.
D. C. Co., D 4.
We are two Rookies in de
tenticn camp, now if you don't
know what kind of a oamp that
is. join the Navy,
We want some one to write to
us.
Earl Woodward.'
Wesley McCullough.

By

Margaret Widdemer
Vigilante.

And all the world hears cinshlng sword, and hears no sound less plain
What can you do who lift the Cross, hut heal to fight again?
We guard the women left alone, heartbroken for their dead,
We save the children wandering where all save Fear has tied,
We raise again the broken towns swept down by shot and shell,
We heal again the broken souls hopeless from learning Ueil

Jolly's.

He pays the market prioe in
cash, FOR ALL your eggs
shickenB and hides
Brine
your produce in and get the
c.ish.
G. W. Jolly.
GOTO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chopa
Oate, Bran, Cotton, seed caka
and Meal.
If you want Groceries,
Mens, Ladies and
spring Hats, Call on
TAIBAN GROCERY they have
them, ann Prices reasonable.
'TAIBAN GROCERY
Dry-góod-

'

Hate see now our red sign plain
that War had nearly slain I

P,

-- Chil-drens

Plot;!iT;rolH..innrt m
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SWIFT & CO,
?BÍT "ALTERS,
St., Washinntrin,

v.i03 Sovfttitti

D. C.

J. C. Boyd cf Dereno was in
town this week and Hays they
enough rain to make the moisture meet.

,

Mrs Lon Reed and daughter
Misi Juna were in Taiban Wed
nesday and said ihey had a good
rain Monday night.
Misa Maggie Hopper hau been

eal fiiok this week.
Professor R. A. Deen wan
in Taiban a few minutes Thursday afternoon meeting old time
frierfds. He was returningfrom
Lus vegas where he had taken
a carload of teachers to Normal.
Mrs. W. M. Mueller and chiU
dren of San Marcus, Tex. oame
in Thursday morning to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j. 8.
McCullough and ether relatives.
$100

that you do today, who lift the Scarlet Cross?
the withered world U down In ruiu and in loss,

What Is It

Oh, they who saw but Grief and
We save the sad world's soul alive

NEW MEXICO.

FORT SUMNER,

THE SCARLET CROSS
Of the

DENTIST

FORT SUMNER,

Á ttorney-at-L-

snf-lerrin-

s;

-

plant tha kaiser.

Does the Kaiser remember this
anecdote
of Napoleon?
Dr Carver announces that he
"The
British
aeldcm win battles'
will preach both morning and
visitor,
a
said
"But they always
evening of next Sunday.
win the last one", answered
The latest instructions from Napoleon.
the Focd Admini&tratnin is to
use Fresh Vegetables instead cf
"He. makes $5000 a year as an
Canned goods and save Canned aviator". And yet people say
goods for winter tuns.
they can't live on air.
We have the Fresh Vegetables,
at-- Mrs C. A. Jolly has been
Cheshire's Store
this week with Blood
Poison in her foot

Loyal Girl" of America meet
next Monday afternoon at the
News office, we would be like
for all Ihe girls in town join us.
We have twelve members in all.
The object is helping to
cheer the boys "over there"
with various neecjs and pleas-urthe girls are now making
a number of various kinds of
scrap books to be sent to the
differnt camps.
Secretary.

Dr. J. F. Hardin

This is good planting weather
L-t-

ce

Call

..II

CITY

General Drayaga Rusinesa
Prompt' Work - Right Pricca

oams J. Hull

1,000

The second Red Cross drive
for 8100,000,000 was overeuhperi
bed by fif '.y per cent New Mexico went way over, but figures
are- not yet avai!able to show
now IllUCu

For

MILTON AUSTIN,

tained three stars, meaning that
li his boys were in the sarvice
f v Unole 8am.
His son, Ed
ha1? been in the army about a yr.
a i"i will Sail for France in a few
days; Earl and Roy have recently enlisted in the Navy.- Vira G. H Aikerson made the
757 füig and it certainly is a beauty.
,

WORK CR FIGHT
Provost Marshall Gen. Crowder
yesterday announced an amendment to the Selective Service
Rgu!atÍJnH which deals with the
ereat question of compelling
men not engaged in a useful oc- cupation immediately to apply
themselves to some form of labor
contributing t the general good.
The idler, too, will find himself
confronted with the alternative
of findif g suitable employment
or entering the Array.
This reguUtion provides that
after July 1 any retristrant who
U found by a local board to be
habitual idler or not engaged in
some usbful. occupation shall be
summoned before the board,
given a chanoe to explain, and,
in the
of a satisfactory
explanation, to be inducted into
the military eervice of lh United States.
ab-en-

Professional Cards

Nws

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Pepurtment of t tj . Interior, V. M. Land
Office at Fori Sumnei, N. M., May Ist.lfilH

POLITICO.

J.

AMERICA'S HONOR ROLL
A mirrr;HÍriolv
aw casualty
list is shown for the American
Expeditionary Forct s, when tlif
No. I
hazardous nature of (he work
Eeoause Germany for Years Hat
idered. The total has now
Been Making Secret, Treacherous War on Us
reached G.316 and it is probacy
the lart timé fcr many weeks
By CLARENCE L. SiJEED
Secretary of the War Committee of the that so small a list will be issued
Union League Club of Chicago.
The detail of ihe caFualiiieP, inOne of the deep, underlying rensona
not Just a diplomatic pretext why cluding; the lifit published at
we are at war with Germany Is that Washington Satuiday is a9 fol

NOTICE
Head your Final Proof over
and let us know if it needs any
correction.

Reward, $180

The readers of this paper jvlll be
pleased to learn that there la at leaat
one dreaded disease that aclence baa
been abto to cure in all Its s tutes and
that Is caturrh. Catarrh being frreatly
ilnlluenced by constitutional
conditions
requires const'tutlonal treatment. Hail's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
acta thru the lllood on the Mucous Surfaces, of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving; the
patlnnt Btremftli by bulldliiR up the constitution nnd assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith tn the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J.
ft CO,, Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Drugg-tats7Cc.
CHI-INK-

,

.

